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INTRODUCTION

Conservation, as defined in the cont€lil of the National Conservat¡on Strategy for
Nepal, includes conservetion of thg netural environment and preservat¡oñ of
cultural expression in literature and the performing arts, as well as cultural
treasures such as historical buildings, monuments and sculpture.

The cultural heritage of Nepal has a long.history dating back to approximatety
the first century Bc. A recent sufvey shows thet the Brahmanical cult, including
the worship of the Mother Goddess and Solar Divinity, was prevatent in the valley
of Kathmandu 2,000 Years ago.

The long and complex cultural history of the country encompasses an
extraordinary natural heritage. Most s¡tes or areas of special heritage
importance for Nepal are a blendlng of both natural and cultural values.
Heritage sites may be of immediate obvious eesthetic, architectural, historical or
social significance, but the cultural inspiration grows from the naturalsite and ¡ts
historical development.

This mingling of natural and culturalvalues is a continuing process. Heritage is
a living evolving entity and ¡ts succossful conservation needs to be part of the
development process, rather than a stat¡c achievement. Any national heritage
site should be seen as part of a social, political and economic system. A site
viewed in isolation cannot be conserved. The whole picture must be
appreciated and its various el€ments harnessed to protect and enhance
heritage values.

Over time, the links with and ¡nsp¡rat¡on for many monuments and heritage sites
have been lost or ovenaken by cultural development, Traditional management
processes have been lost w¡th social and religious change and government
control, Forgotten links and responsibilities need to be restored. Local power
lost to the modern development process needs to be re-established. Despite
considerable etfort on the part of many people to conserve the heritage of Nepal,
it is apparent that over the past two decades, many places of significance have
deteriorated. lt would seem that much of the effort has been misdirected and
unrelated to a netional strategy,

Much work is and has already been done in Nepal in compiling inventories of
cultural and natural heritage and in conseruing individual sites. Considerable
expert¡se is available professionally and ¡n the sk¡lls required in this work. Often,
however, a coordinated and systemat¡c approach and the means to establish
clear priorities for action is lacking. of crucial importance is the need to set
criteria for assessing the ¡mportance or significance of a heritage site. A clear



activities and formulating a proposed set of criteria and a reg¡strd¡on process.

Difrerer¡t approaches to consonration management be¡ng takon ¡n various fields
of natural ancl cultural resources were considered.

During the thlrd stage of the progemrne a workshop was lreld on heritage
consendion fromlg to 23 August 1991 in Kathmandu and Panaut¡. The goal of
the workshop wes to d¡scuss ttre ldea of a National Heritage Regiser for Nepal,

the associated registration processes and the criteria to use for selecting
heritage sites. A three day field trip gav€ part¡c¡pants the chahce to understand
the concept of heritage as a living systgm and to consider th€ need for a
multi-disciplinary outlook and community involvement in preparing and

, implementing managementplañs for national haritage sites.

This report summarises the proceedings of the heritage conservation workshop
which involved members of the government's Envifonment Core Group
established by the National Planning Commission to develop environment
policy.

il

unclerstand¡ng of the value of heritage items is the precursor to sertt¡ng priorities,
to analysing the forces worklng both for and ågains the cons€rvat¡on of any
individual item and then to making menagenì€nt decisions.

The development in Nepalof comprehensive criteria of significance is a fkst step
in the establ¡shment of à register of natural and cultural sites of national
significance. A National Heritage Register can be used as a managernent tool
lor monitoring the status of the most important sites and for identifying pr¡orities
for action.

Alm of the National Herltage Concen dion programms

The aim of this National Heritage conservation programme, which is part of the
National Planning commission's National conservat¡on strategy (NCS)
lmplementation Programmo, ls to dw€lop a.register of natural and cultural
heritage of national lmportance and appropriate approaches to managing these
propert¡es through community involvement and intersectoral cooperation.

This programme is based upon the bellef that effective heritage conservation
needs to occur within a realistic ecenomic, polltical and social framework.
Heritage conservation will not succeed unless e process is developed that
provides economic, social and quality of life benefits to the affected
commun¡t¡es.

Gonsequently the objectives of this programme are to

I Develop national criteriá for assessing the significancê of natural and cultural
heritage sites.

r ldehtify naturaland çultural heritage sites of nationalsignificance.

I Describe the current status of national heritage sites in terms of conservation.

t Develop a register of cultural and natural heritage sites of national
significance.

I Develop a model consêrvat¡on management plan for a demonstrat¡on slte
which combines natural and cultural heritage qual¡t¡es of national
significance.

I Demonstrate e consefvat¡on process based upon comfnun¡ty effort and
intersectoral cooperation.

The conservation of cultural and natural heritage sltes as a community activity
must be a long-term commltment. This Nationat Heritage conservation
Programme is overseen by a multi-disciplinary coordinating committee and
includes a number of steges which aim to facilitate this process and to s€t up a
policy framework for the conservat¡on of heritage of greatest s¡gnif¡cance to
Nepal. The first two stages involved reviewing past heritage conservat¡on
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NATIONAL HERITAGE CONSERVATION PROCESS
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most eeks to identífy, describe, list, rank and manage the
the p ìeritage for its rorÍg-,.r, 
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10.

The National Heritage Register will be a listing of the hef itage of Nepal that

is considered to be of national significance to its citizens' lt will be

maintained by the central authority, updated regularly, for example on a

yearly basis, published and made available to any citizen. The Register will

iorr " 
focus of a heritage conservat¡on publ¡city and education

programme.

The heritage systems which are entered in the Register will be ranked by

the Programme Coordinating Comm¡ttee according to the urgency for

consefvat¡on management action. Some form of ranking or identification

of highest priority heritage areas is necessary in a situation of scarce

resources. Rather than seParately apply the criteria of significance to each

Register entry, the Committee would compare the entr¡es for their relative

rariry, representatíveness, historic or other more explicit 'urgency for

act¡on' criteria such as the degree of degradation of cultural heritage or

the degree of human pressure on natural systems. The local availability of

resources for conservat¡on action for a national heritage area may also

influence its rank. lt may be sufficient to ¡dent¡fy only a small number of

outstanding entr¡es which require immediate attention. The objective of

the rank¡ng process is to assist the government in the ditficult task of setting

priorities for the allocation of scarce resources,

Those heritage systems on the Register which are given high priority for

action will form the focus of the government's National Heritage

Management Progremme. Each of these systems will be the sublect of a

participatory heritage appraisal (PHA) process which will encourage

community awareness and develop a comprehensive information base for

the areas concerned.

The PHA process will involve local communities of interest with an expert

heritage assessment team in preparing a heritage profile including
descriplions of 'user' grouPs and commun¡ty structures, natural,
socio-economic and cultural heritage elements and the various forces

atfecting theirconservation status. A profile will investigate in considerable

detailthe history, cultural resources, geography, natural resources, social

condit¡ons, socio-economics, local skills and technology, physical

infrastructure, government services and environmental problems in the

aree concerned. The profile willform the bas¡s of management proposals.

Arising from the profile and the partic¡patory heritage appraisal process

will be a series of potential conservation management oPtions specific to

the heritage resources identified. The most appropriate boundary for the

ent¡re her¡tage system would probably be defined at th¡s stage'

The heritage conservation plan will be imptemented accoroing to the

specific needs of the heritage system identified. The key conservation

act¡ons may be accomplished in a short period of time, but plan

implementation willbe an ongoing process.

72.
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Annex lV

\\ì A
APPROACHES TO HERITAGE AND ITS CONSERVATION

Paper 1

Cultural Heritage of Nepal
An Attempt Towards preservatión ¡n the Kathmandu valley

' Dr' r"on'Jäf,nT,,î'ii,,:fl"i!ïlî Generar

The Kathmandu Valley is a living heritage of mankind, where a remarkable
civilisation has been giowing since the beginning of the Christian era; Recent
archaeological discoveries at Hadigaon and Bhandarkhal in Kathmandu have
proved beyond doubt that the valley was inhabited by a rich culture from the
advent of the christian era. History tells us that the Lichhavis were one of the
earlier seülers of the valley, who, from the beg¡nning of the sth century A,D.,
ruled the valley and enriched its cultural wealth. The period after the fall of the
Lichhavis rill the beginning of the Malta period (from 750 A.D. to 1482 A.D,) can
be called a transitional period which had gained popularity in the field.of an and
culture. Nepalese artisans, under the leadership of A-ni-ko (1245-1306), went to
Tibet and China and had a deep influence on an in the T¡betan monasteries and
temples as well as in the Chinese iconography.

Kathmandu Valley once again gained importance and became the center of arts
and culture during the Malta period (1482 A.D.-i768 A.D.). During the Malta
period, all the three c¡ties of Kathmandu, patan and Bhaktapur developed
s.imultaneously. The Malla Kings of these thfee c¡t¡es competed ¡n the
öevelopment of arts and culture ¡n their respective kingdoms. what we see today
in and around the Kathmandu Valley in terms of cultural heritage and anistic
creat¡ons are the contributions of this períod.

Remarkably, the Mallas gave a new lease of life to both Hindu and Buddhist art
and culture at à time when they were rapidly disappearing from the lnd¡an
sub-continent after the,advent of the Mugals in the si)íteenth century A.D, The
Mallas not only enriched these two major religions of Asia but also welcomed
and provided facilities to those who wished to make similar contributions in
Nepal. As a result, within two hundred years, thousands of temples, monasteries
and other edifices came into exístence in the Kathmandu Vailey.

ln Nepal the bu¡ld¡ng of a monument is invariably accompanied by a
management framework for ¡ts preservation. our ancestofs not only built
monuments' but also left behind a long tradition of maintaining thern throu'gh the
system of gutñis which perform socio-religious, socio-cultural and
socio-educat¡onal act¡v¡t¡es, To operate this system o.t guthiin perpetuity, the

52



For the overall improvement of swayambhu Híll some unnecessary buildings
and struÔtures were demolished; and the old rest houses together w¡th a water
spout were repaired in accordance with the Master plan.

The seventh Five Year Plan Period (1985-90) can be regarded as the most
important and dynamic peliod in the history of archaeological conservat¡on ¡n
Nepal. HMG Nepal provided necessary funds for repair, restoration,
maintenance and development of archaeological sites and historical
monuments. on the occasion of the Third sAARC summit h 1997 held at
Kathmandu, meny important moñuments were repaired and rehabil¡tated. W¡th
the f¡nanc¡al and technical help. of the German Technical cooperat¡on, the
swayambhu Nath conservation [åaster plan was prepared in 1999 and prior to
that, it was included in the priority programme of HMG in 1994/gS.

The Patan Durbar conservation PÍoject was started from the year 1993 during
the sixth Plan period. The Government of Austr¡a is helping HMG Nepal in this
project w¡th the provision of technical and financial assistance, The renovat¡on
of the Keshav Narayan Ghowk in Patan Durbar is still continuing under this
projea. ln the final phase of the project, the restored building will be adapted to
and equipped with necessary facilitiqs in order to make it a museum for better
display oJ the existing collection of Nepalese bronze art.

Changu Naråyan is another ¡mportant and very ancient historical and religious
site in Kathmandu Valley. A UNESCO initiative resulted in a team of architects
and graphic designers from the Sydney school of rAFE and Randwick school of
TAFE from Australia conductiñg architectural research and survey of this site in
1985. They prepared deta¡led documentat¡on on th¡s site with drawings,
photographs and video tapes. At the'national level, HMG Nepal has prepared a
Mastér Plan for the conservàtion and development of changu Narayan in
1986-87. Since then HMG Nepal has been initiating small scale conservat¡on
and development act¡vities in this complex under its development programme.

The Bhaktapur Development Project was signed between HMG Nepal and the
then Federal Republlc of Germany in 1974, Hundreds of small and large
monurnents of cultural and religlous importance were repaired and restored.
This project has added a new añd rewarding dimension to the preseruation
endeavour of the whole medieval township of Bhaktapur, Many private houses
of historical and architectural ¡mportance were also repaired, all of which
contr¡bute to making an immense impact on tourisfn. The living condition of the
local people was improved to som6 extent. Simllarly a large number of artisans
and craftsmen were given,on-the-job trai4ing, which has helped to significantly
enhance future conservation programmes in the Kathmandu Valley.

Pashupati is the inost venerated shrine of the Hindus; and.is the principal deity
of the Kingdom of Nepal. Pashupati temple complex is proteaed by separate
legislation through the pashupati Area Development Trust Act, lþg7. DoA is
assisting the Trust in its repair and conservation act¡vities.
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Paper 2
Natural Heritage of Nepal

Mr. B.N. Uprett, Director Generatoeparrmenr of Natonå¡ paits 
"nd 

wrti;if; conservaaon

Ranges of snowcapped
hills, cascadíng streams
natural heritage of Nepal.

mountains, verdant landscapes, deep valleys and highahd tranquil rivers, and diverse flora and fauna are theNaturalher¡tage is thepride of Nepal,

we have a crear concept of what naturar hèritage is, but we rack the cr¡teria toclefine it' The world Heritage convention provides a comprehensive definitionfor the purpose of incrudinjheritage ,it". in th€ worrd xeriiage List. Accordingto this definít¡on the area shourJ be of an outstanding universar varue andprecisery derineated in this contelrt. rn short, it shourd ó" ,"pr"."nting majorstages of the earth's evolutionary history; and representing a significant ongoinggeological process, biological evolut¡oÁ and man's interãction with his naturarenvironment. lt should contain unique, rare or,rp"r,"o"l'natrral phenomena,formations or features or areag of exceptionar naturai beauty and conta¡n themost important and significant naturar habitats where threatened species ofanimals and plants stillsurvive.

Criteria for Seleciion

For our purpose, we shourd have our own critería to ident¡fy and protectsignificant naturar heritage, rn the nationar parks and protected aree systemsthere are ceftain broad outrines to consider areas to incrude in the system. Themain theme or such areas is the 
"on."r"u;;";ä;i ,,"rorr""s andma¡ntenance of biorogicar diversity. Thus an area with species diversity andhigh genetic variation, endangered prants and animars ,u,î"u" high priority forseleaion. A pristine ecosystem, wirderness areas and significant weflands erealso equa'y important areas for protect¡on. outstanoin-g"i"nor"rr,., uniguelandscapes and special naturalfeatures are also sígnificant cr¡ter¡e for inclusionin the protected area systems. Areas of aesthetic, religious, culturaland scientificvalues are incruded in the nationar parks. The overat poricy of the Nationar parksand Proected Areas is to ensure the permanrn, .oi."r"i¡". är Nepars naturarheritagd including flora and fauna.

5ô

Department of National Parks and wildlife conservation

The mandate of the Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation

(DNPWC) is to ensure that representative examples of Nepal's natural

ecosystems, areas of special Scientific' scenic and recreatiOnal valuqs and

culturally significant sites are protected within the system of nat¡onal parks and

protected areas and managed so as to ensure the cont¡nu€d survival of the

quel¡ties and values for which they ere protected while allowing for a susta¡nable

level of traditional use.

Our etfort will be to ma¡<imise the repfesentat¡veness ol the ecosystoms or

natural areas in the networks of parks and protected areas'

Gategories of Protected Areas

The protected areas are classified in different categories based on their aims

and objectives as well as the level of resource use and degree ol protection'

According to the National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 2029' there are

five categories of protected areas :

NationalParks

Strict Nature Reserve

Wildlife Reserve

Hunt¡ng Reserve

e, Conservation Area

Nepal has seven national parks, lour Wildlife reserves and one hunt¡ng leserve

covering approximately 11,000 sq km, or 7,4 Percent of the total land area of

Nepal.

The United Nations Ust of National Parks and Protected Areas published by

IUCN - The World Conservation Union has recognised all the abov€ categories

of national parks and wildlife resewes of Nepal. There are t€n categories of

protected areas under the UN list, and three of them are repres€nted in Nepal'

Moreover, World Heritage Sites and Ramsar (Wetland) Areas lrom Nepal are also

listed. strjct Nature Reserve is the highest ranking category, and this has not yet

beqn established in NePal.

a,

b.

c.

d.

Fepresentation of Biogeographical Provinces

From have been divided into eight

biogeulvarlv(Udvardy,MiklosD.F.'
1984. n System for Terrestrial Environrnenf'
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height above 7,000 metres. Khumbu, where Sagarmatha ¡s located, is the
homeland of the famous Sherpas of Nepal and the Thyangboche Monastery is

their cultural centre. This national park has been included ín the World Heritage
List.

Langtang National Park contains both tropical forest and alpine meadows.
Some of the endemic species of larch, Larix himalaica or the pure forest of

juniper are notable vegetation pf this national park. Threatened faunal species
such as red panda, musk deer, serow and leopard cat are found here. Gosain

Kund, a religious site and severalTamang Monasteries give significant cultural
values to this area,

Shey-Phoksundo National Park lies partly in the trans-himalayan region and
represents a cool desert-like landscape in the nonh. The highest weterfall and
second largest and deepest lake of Nepal is also located here. lt is the hab¡tat of

the snow leopard, an endangered species, Musk deer, blue sheep and many
other T¡betan wildlife species are found here. The Bonpo religion and Shey
Monastery are significant features of this area.

Raia National Park has the largest lake in Nepalwith an area of 10.2 sq km and a
depth of 167 metres. lts landscape contains pure stands of coniferous forest.

The park has threatened wildlife species such as the Himalayan black bear,

common otter, red panda and musk deer.

Fìoyal Chitwan National Park, Royal Bardia National Park and Parsa W¡ldlifê

Reserue cover the terai, inner terai and Siwalik range. They are th€ hab¡tat of

threatened species such as rhinoceros, elephants, tigers and leopards. Balmiki

Ashram, located on the south€rn border of RoyalChitwan NationalPark, is a site

of great religious significance to H¡ndus. This National Park has been included
in the World Heritage List. Koshi Tappu is the only home of the water buffalo
(Arna) in Nepal and Royal Suklaphanta Wildlife Reserve ¡s the habitat of

threatened species of swamp deer, elephant, tiger and hispid hare.

The Annapurna Conservation Area Project includes Annapurna Deothali, tne
most impressive cirques ín the world, surrounded by seven Himalayan peaks

each over 7,000 metres in height. Snow leopards and red pandas have been

reported in this area. Five out of six species of pheasants of Nepal are found

here. The Maggar and Gurung society and their cultures arc an imponant

component of heritage to be preserved here.

The proposed Makalu-BarÚn Conservation Area is very unusual in its natural

beauty and biologiCal diversity. lt includes'the world's fifth tall€8t mountain'

Mount Makalu, ancl the unique Barun River Valley. lt atso includes Klrmbalung

Cave, which is of both culturaland naturalsignificance'

RarebirdsliketheHimalayanhoneykiteandraremammalssuchasthe
Himalayan striped squirrel ar€ spec¡al natural featur€s of the aræ' A veceelleg

angiosperm, Tetracentron srnanse, is found here. A CloSely rela¡ed anCestor Of

this ptant has been found in Japan in fossil form, which helps to expla¡n the
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fuelwood f"iiÁ" U azing, deforestailon, escatated use of
facing 

"on."r*,åì 
laching pressure are the r",n proll"r-.

ordeveropm€ntworkssuchasdems,rJ,i'"ii:å::i:ï::iil:tri_Tl:,îj
lines' The poflution of rivers ovl"ollà, discharging ;";, into the nationar
parks arso causes a decrine in il"oiö or 

"nuironäff;*" the parks.
Creating conseryati
assessmen,,"o;;:,,;äililli;!lï::lîîî:îffi 

;iï,":,,":äïf iff î;:irÏ"'J::35,iì,:::;',*'riiri"xgy""ggni,"."*!,*¡onr",u,,"r

whire estabrishing cllia for.serecting heritage sites for incrus.

rii:""":"'-'d""iï,$:;i,i*iff il:ïnlïåhiff :#îï]f ";ffiof no consequence.
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Paper 3
The Concept and Process of Heritage Conservation

, r. * r",li;:iti"?"ii,ff" Advrsor

I would like to begin by talking about what heritage is. lt is an expression of our
cuhure. We have just ñeard Mr. Upretitalk¡ng about our heritage from the point
of vþw of nature - national parks, naturel places of high quality. We have also
hearcl Dr. Amatya talk¡ng about heritage as the great things that humans have
achþved orer the last two thousand years or more.

They are both right, and they represent a view which is widely held around the
úorlct.

However, for the preservation of our total heritage, it is perhaps easier to see
heritage as two separate parts of the one thing.

These things have value to us because of what they represent to the people of
Nepal. Over a very long t¡me the Nepali people have develoþed societies which
have grown out of the land. They have built and lived and developed their
religions in the mountains, near the rivers, in this valley we are ¡n today. So
heritage is really a countinuùm that extends from the most natural remote w¡ld
place all the way to the things that the Nepali people have developed in the
places they live. These things blend us together in a very complex web of social,
religious, economie and political activities, and it is only by recognising the web
in which the heritage exists, that we can conserve it.

But we Íace a most difficult problem.

The problem emerges, because on the one hand we have such a marvellously

rich and diverse heritage that represents atl of the periods of your h¡story, but on

the Other hand we now have a socíety which is becomíng a part d th€ modem

world.'

But this society today is under great strain and cannot afiortl to maintaln or

conserve everything of the past which represents that totel ruitage'
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It is now obv¡ous that much of the fabric of our heritage, be it Chitwan National
ParR or changu Narayan is in decline. 'rhey are all under pressure and probably
all our heritage, even places that are managed like swayambhu or pashupati,

are not as welllooked after as they should be. As these things have declined we
have l¡ecome accustomed to the¡r condition and have focused on the
development of our modern lives,

So we face a difficutt dilemma/problem.

How to be a modern society which folds into ¡tself those things of the past that
you value most highly, but which conserves them for the future.

The Heritage conservation Programme is really a search. lt is a search for a
living heritage.

Nepal is not a museum. Things collected in museums lose their life, their
relevance. The heritage that is most highly valued is that which remains a central
focus of daily life. lt ¡s not static. lt changes and grows. swayambhu, pashupati,

Boudhanath, even Patan Durbar, Chitwan National Park are the places that are
high on people's lists but they alone cannot sustain the heritage of Nepal. The
things that ere central to everyone's sense of being Nepali, that are used
everyday, the localtemple, the town square, the festivals and songs, the forests,
the terraced hills are all elements of life that have grown with time and represent
your heritage.

But you all know that these things are under strain.

Your heritage, the great her¡tage and the everyday heritage wíll not be
conserved nor maintained just by wishing good thoughts. lt won't be conserved
just by making a list or a Register. Even the world's most important l¡st, the World
Heritage List, has only made a slight difference to the conservation of the places
that are on it. Heritage won't be protected by small groups of interested people
or by bags of money from overseas.

Heritage conservation cannot be imposed on people, particularly if they cannot
afford ¡t. lt must come from within, from a deep wish and need to keep things of
the past alive and useful and in good condit¡on, some things can be conserved
by people taking responsibility for themselves, usually small things which are
centralto their lives. But the big things need a larger commitment so that many
people can act together. community part¡cipation is the key to heritage
conservation. Without it heritage dies. lf the commun¡ty does not participate in
maintenance, in daily use, in practis¡ng the songs, the dances, the festivals, the
religious life, in caring for forests and for the land, in protecting wildlife, then
these th¡ngs disappear.

And that is precisely what has happened and is happening and will happen if
acrt¡on is not taken immendiately.
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A soclety unäer stress, from within and from outside seeks to survive. lt eats first

and worries about the other things later. After a while the other things are not

there. There is just survival.

So, conservation will not hapPen without a strong, determined, well argued,

realistic progfamme. lt must be seen as part of the development of Nepal' lt

cannot be separate.

This Heritage Conservation Programme is a good start. Not that initiatives have

not happened before. They have, bUt they have floundered on their lack of

community involvement. This progremme is a fresh approaCh. lt is similar in

concept to the other programmes of the National Conservation Strategy

lmplementation Programme. lt puts the maiof emphasis on the community with

strong institutional support. lt ¡s different because it recognises that heritage is

part of life. You can't protsct one part and ignore the rest. Heritage must be seen

as a whole system.

Bhaktapur is a useful example. I know there were many problems with the

Bhaktapur Development Pro¡ect but I believe that project pointed the way, The

projeA started by focusing on buildings but it soon became apparent that social

and community develoPment were more important. The proiect realised that

people'g daily life must develop, their economic, social, cultural and political life

must dgvelop to support the conservat¡on of ¡mportant places of heritage

significance.

So making a cleaner and more efficient village market place may make it

possible for the community to organise the conservation of the local built

environment, of temples, of rest¡ng places.

It is also important to realise that when heritage is seen as a system of total

community development, then the responsibility for conservation ¡s not in the

hands of one authority. I believe it is clear that centralising conservat¡on within

Archaeology ot Guthisansfian or Royal NepalAcademy has not worked. And it

is not iust because they lack the money. lt ¡s more because those organisations

have not integreted themselves ¡nto the faÞfþ, the web, of cpmmunity life' They

have stayed separate and heritage has paid the pr¡ce'

So this Heritage Conservation Programme is based upon three important ideas'

Firstly that heritage is an expression of your culture that may be found within

nature and within the thingÊ creat€d by men. There is no line, no divlding point

just, a pattern of beliefs 
"nã 

hut"n activity that are found within your country'

The second idea is that heritage should þe seen as a living process that grolÀ's

andchangeswitht¡meand','to"foldedintolifeinordertosurvive.

Thethirdideaisthatheritageconservationisasystemwhichirvolvesmarry
playersbetheygovernment,non-government,foreigndonorsorthepeopleof
il"p"l. lt suggests that all these forces must be joined by realistic management
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approaches which wit vary from prace to prace depending on what you aretry¡ng to conserve and why you think it is important. 
I

so this workshop is a very important event for this Heritage programme.

You have ail participated in these events before, and r am very preased as ateam member to be working with you for the next five days.

ln the light of heritage conservation as a community process, our cofleclivevision shourd be abre to ensure that we discover pathweys for community
conservat¡on that work.

with that in mind we will look at some of the ad¡ons that have been taken invarious Gectors of the community in the area of heritage conservat¡on. we wiilask why they work and why they fair. This type of thinking wiil be vitar to deveropmanagement practices for the îuture that have potentiartã be successfur.

we wiil arso search for the things in Nepar that we think represent important orsignificant her¡tage and why they ere important, what makes one thing moreimportant than another, and therefore what criteria to use to assess itsimportance.

Arriving out of that we wiil spend some time deveroping a Heritage Register, whatshould be on it and how it should work.

And lastly we wiil work together in panauti, working out a community profire thatidentifies those things that we, together with the peopre of panauti, think areimportant, and we wiil search for ways the rocar commun¡ty can best conservethose things.
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